
Building a Winning Golf Swing with the Hip to
Hip TM Method: Unlocking the Mechanics of
Power and Accuracy
Are you ready to transform your golf swing and unlock the power and
accuracy you've always dreamed of? Look no further than the Hip to Hip
TM method, a revolutionary approach to golf swing mechanics that has
helped countless golfers achieve their golfing aspirations.
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Unveiling the Hip to Hip TM Method

The Hip to Hip TM method is the brainchild of renowned golf instructor and
swing coach, Jim McLean. It is based on the fundamental principle that the
hips are the key to a powerful and consistent golf swing. By focusing on the
proper movement of the hips, golfers can create a solid foundation for their
swing and improve their ball striking dramatically.

The Four Pillars of the Hip to Hip TM Method
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The Hip to Hip TM method is built upon four essential pillars that work in
harmony to create a winning golf swing:

1. The Hip Turn

The hip turn refers to the rotation of the hips during the backswing and
downswing. In the Hip to Hip TM method, the hips rotate in a smooth and
controlled manner, creating the power and momentum needed for a
powerful swing.

2. The Hip Slide

The hip slide is a lateral movement of the hips that occurs during the
downswing. By sliding the hips towards the target, golfers can create space
for the club to swing through and deliver a powerful impact.

3. The Hip Lock

The hip lock is a technique that helps golfers maintain their balance and
stability throughout the swing. By locking the hips in place, golfers can
prevent any unwanted movements and ensure a consistent swing path.

4. The Hip Extension

The hip extension is the final movement of the swing. It occurs as the hips
extend towards the target, generating the power and speed needed to drive
the ball long and straight.

Benefits of the Hip to Hip TM Method

Adopting the Hip to Hip TM method can bring numerous benefits to your
golf swing, including:



Increased swing power and ball speed

Improved accuracy and consistency

Reduced risk of injuries

Simplified swing mechanics

Faster swing speed

Mastering the Hip to Hip TM Method

To fully embrace the Hip to Hip TM method and reap its benefits, it is
essential to follow a structured approach:

1. Seek Professional Instruction

The best way to learn the Hip to Hip TM method is to seek guidance from a
certified golf instructor who has been trained in the system. A qualified
instructor can provide personalized instruction tailored to your individual
needs.

2. Practice Regularly

As with any new skill, practice is crucial to mastering the Hip to Hip TM
method. Dedicate time to practicing the fundamentals of the swing and
gradually incorporate them into your game.

3. Analyze Your Swing

Regularly videotape your swing and analyze it to identify areas for
improvement. Focus on the four pillars of the Hip to Hip TM method and
make adjustments accordingly.



4. Trust the Process

Learning a new swing technique takes time and effort. Be patient and trust
the process. With consistent practice and dedication, you will eventually
master the Hip to Hip TM method and reap its rewards.

In the world of golf, the Hip to Hip TM method stands as a beacon of hope
for golfers seeking to unlock their full potential. By embracing its principles
and following a structured approach, you can transform your swing, elevate
your game, and experience the joy of hitting the ball with power, accuracy,
and consistency. Let the Hip to Hip TM method be your guide to golfing
greatness.
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